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KU S IM 2000, EMO NPP commissioning experience 

OPERA TION OF UNIT 1 AND COMMISSIOING OF UNIT 2 

Unit 1 milestones: 

27/04/1998 
09/06/1998 
04/07/1998 
07/07/1998 
29/7-07/08/1999 
29/10/1998 
28/01/1999 
02/10-21/12/1999 

24/10/1999 

- first fuel assembly loading in the reactor core, 
- first criticality reached, 
- TGI phased to the grid, 
- TG2 phased to the grid, 
- unit 1 shut down for a planned revision, 
- start of trial operation, 
- end of unit 1 trial operation, 
- unit shut down for the first general overhaul with implementation of 

safety measures according to a schedule, 
- first fuel assembly transported to the spent fuel storage pool 

The stable operation of Mochovce Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) was commenced on 29 
October 1998. The commissioning period and the whole first cycle of the unit 1 operation 
brought a huge experience for all the power plant staff and provided a chance to take lessons. 

Unit 2 milestones - information: 

22/5-8/6 1999 
04/10/1999 
05/10/1999 
01/12/1999 
20/12/1999 
22/12/1999 
23/02/2000 
08-20/01/2000 
11/03/2000 

- turbine-generator tests with steam from 1. unit, phasing including 
- start of physical commissioning, 
- first fuel assembly loading to the reactor core, 
- first criticality reached, 
- TG21 phased to the grid. 
- TG22 phased to the grid. 
- 100% power level 
- planned revision 
- start of the 144h proof run 

EXPERIENCE GAINED FROM THE UNIT 1 OPERATION - CYCLE 1 

Main components of the unit 1 were operated without any significant problems during 
the passed cycle and reliably suplied the elektricity to the Slovak energetic network. 

Shortcomings occurred at components were mostly caused by the fact of young age of 
the unit - in the first period of operation of each new complex technical unit it is necessary to 
"treat certain child diseases" while experience of an operational staff increases every day. 

In the following text there is described the experience from the operation of the unit No 1. 
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1. MECHANICAL PART 

Primary circuit (PC): 

Main components of the PC were operated without serious problems in the passed 
cycle. 

During the commissioning works and first year of the operation particular attention was 
paid to the tightness of valves on the primary circuit bondaries. After agreements with 
designers and suppliers of the systems a "tightness programme" has been introduced according 
to which asbestos-based sealing materials (sealing ropes, IT-type flat seals) are step-by-step 
replaced with new ones based on the principle of stratified multi-element materials, mostly 
made by western producers. Similarly, some of the original Soviet valves of "metal-to-metal" 
type have been re-tightened with the new seals (chesterton). 

We have a similarly good experience with new seals based of expanded graphite which 
we put step-by-step in place of the original design seals of PC main component dividing planes. 

There was an experiment done during the unit 1 commissioning where Helicoflex-type 
seal was tested at the main dividing plane of one reactor coolant pump (RCP). The experiment 
turned successful in terms of tightness. 
The use of this new seal in operation is not agreed by Slovak regulatory body up to now due 
to silver coating of the seal. It is necessary to continue to analyze of the silver behaviour in PC 
medium. 

We have to pay big attention to the valves tightness in the future. In the nearest future 
we are intented to improve the tightness of some type of check valves. 

Thanks to a very good co-operation with Dukovany NPP we have modified the check 
valves of the high-pressure emergency core cooling system (HP ECCS), hence eliminating 
large impacts of the system. 

Large modifications have been performed on the system of pressurizer safety valves on 
both of the units. On the valves of Sempell origin a few dozens of modifications have been 
performed based on the analytic calculation aspect. 
It is going on now the solution of using the up-graded methods of setting and testing of these 
valves. 

Unfortunately we are not fully succesfiill till now in the solution of the problem of correct 
behaviour of MCP sealing control valves. 

Regarding the rotary machines in the frame of regular vibrodiagnostic inspections of 
them we are successful in diagnosing and consequently implementation of necessary 
modifications of shoulders of rotary machine and their drives. 
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Radioactive waste (RAW) production and treatment 

It can be stated that the production of liquid and solid waste is comparable with other NPPs in 
equal period and conditions. 

Containment (Hermetic Zone) 

In 1998-99 pre-service integral tests of the containment were performed in the frame of 
the Mochovce unit 1 and 2 commissioning. These tests (so-called "zero" integral tests) whose 
scope and progress corresponds to periodic in-service integral tests (PERIS) were performed 
on 24 and 25 May 1998 at the unit 1 and on 31 October through 2 November 1999 at the unit 
2. The test results were the following: 

Lex,i5o i% / 24 hr.l limit r% / 24 hr.] 
unit 1 unit 2 
1,923 1,838 5,00 

Based on the results obtained the NRA reduced the maximum allowable limit of the 
permissible leak-rate from the original value of 13 % to 5 % per 24 hours. 

Secondary circuit (SC): 

The first year of operation was very good in terms of secondary circuit plant reliability 
and failure rate as shown in minimum unplanned losses of electricity generation. 

Main steam pipe lines from steam generators (SG) 
We learnt new experience in frame of WER440 design with check valves 

implementation on these pipe lines. Mochovce NPP is the first site where the VVER440 
design is equiped with mentioned check valves.Their implementation changes partialy some 
dynamic procesess charakteristics. These aspects have to be analyzed further. 

Intermediate building (floor 14,7 m) 
The implemented safety measure in fire protection area is a „fire" wall which isolates 

this floor from TG machine hall. However, some aditional measures are analyzing in recent 
days regarding the temperature increasing in this floor. 

Turbine generator (TG) with accessories 
Very good results were obtained in a thermal efficiency of the turbine generator that 

was proved in the specific consumption which was lower than the value of 11.380 GJ/MWh set 
in the design. 
This was mostly due to the TG vacuum system that had shown a high tightness during the 
operation - proved by vacuum drop measurement TG 11 - 1MAG01 - 116 Pa/min 

- 1MAG02 - 0 Pa/min 
TG 12 - 1MAG31 - 269 Pa/min 

- 1MAG32 - 273 Pa/min 
The-vaiues shownare-annual average ones. 
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There were problems related to increased turbine generator vibrations of the both TG 
during commissioning of Mochovce NPP unit 1 turbine sets (TG 11 and T G 12). After taking 
measures which reduced the vibrations significantly (setting a correct water level in BACK 
LP2 bridge, incorrect setting of sensors at BACK G bearing, etc.), both the T G were operated 
without limitations. 

T G 11 - its performance during the trial operation was evaluated according to ISO 10 
816-2 as satisfactory. The vibrations were slightly increased (within limits) at the generator (G) 
bearings during the operation. This issue was resolved by balancing the G rotor in the 
manufacture plant during the unit 1 General overhaul (GO). 

T G 12 - a smooth run of the turbine set was deteriorated (within limits) during the 
trial operation, both in a stable mode as well as during passing through critical revolutions of 
LP rotors (mostly FRONT LP1 bearing). A diagnostic measurement showed unbalance of LP1 
rotor. A measure was taken to balance the LP1 rotor or its replacement respectively during the 
unit 1 GO. 

The T G oil system proved a high reliability when none trip or unit shut down was 
caused by failure of the system. There were minor problems linked with tightness of oil cooler 
tube plate of the both T G ' s (OCH TG) during the trial operation. The measure was taken to 
perform a pressure test of all the coolers in the manufacture plant SES Želiezovce. After the 
measures no problems linked with tightness of OCH T G occurred. 

During the first year of the operation steam separators and reheaters (SPP) showed 
leaks at inlet tubes to cassettes. 
SPP are in the original standard finish without implementation of improvements that have been 
implemented at Bohunice and Dukovany N P P ' s (replacement of the inlet piping to the 
cassettes with a stainless-steel one, modification of directing sheet, etc.). Obviusly the similar 
modifications are necessary in our plant as well. 

Feedwater system 
The feedwater system fulfilled the expectations of the reliable and safe operation. 

Pressure control of the feedwater by the ENC(FW pump) hydraulic clutch proved very positive 
when no problems occurred at the feeding heads in terms of leaks due to the system reliability. 

Replacement of discrete-control valves with an analogue-control during energetical 
start-up (at the big feedwater heads) also contributed to the safe operation. Replacement of 
valves at the small feedwater heads has been done during the unit 1 GO (1999). 

Diesel generator station 
A few modifications to improve the entire system reliability have been done prior to the 

diesel generator station start-up of the trial operation: 
- replacement of heating bodies at tanks of the hot back-up (HB) system 
- replacement of pressure switches at an air start-up system of the H B oil pump system, 
- replacement of level sensors in various accessorial tanks 

Requirements put on safety and reliability of the DGS were met in the fiill scope. The DGS 
was assessed as highly reliable and safe during the unit 1 operation up to now. 
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Pumping station of essential service water (CSTVD), pumping station of chemical water 
and non-essential service water (CSCHV & TVN), low-pressure compressor station 

(NTKS), high-pressure compressor station (VTKS) 

The above elementary systems proved to be very reliable during the whole period of the 
trial operation. Minor failures occurred at the systems which, however, were rectified without 
an interruption of fluid supply for the unit 1 Reactor Island. 

Subsystems of the elementary essential service water system (CSTVD) were hydraulic-
regulated during the unit 1 operation. The results reached were good. Also the dynamic tests in 
the whole range of flow-rates from 6 00 m3 per hour to 3750 m3 per hour were conducted. The 
results showed a suficient flow reserve and high reliability of CSTVD. 

CSCHV & T V N - technical modifications were implemented at this elementary system: 
- new B Q D V pump regulation system - digital control system of blade 

and change of regulation range up to 9 grades 
- display of measurement of B Q D V pump delivery pressure at the pumping 

station control room. 
The technical improvements significantly enhanced the reliability and safety during operation 
and attendance of the B Q D V pumps, as well as of the entire circulation cooling water system. 
The geodetical conditions of pumping station and turbines machine hall are difrent as in other 
VVER NPPs. The delivery of B Q D V pumps is situated lower than the inlet to the condensers 
at machine hall. This solution exclud the machine hall flooding with cooling water but on the 
other hand causes that the B Q D V pumps work at the lower part of their work region. It will be 
necessary to pay attention to the tuning up of the system yet mainly f rom the dynamic 
proccessies point of wiev. 

At the end we can state that by a regular inspection and diagnostic of the equipment a 
high reliability of the secondary side plants and low failure rate was attained. 

2. ELECTRIC PART: 

Operability of the electrical equipment during the first year of operation was stable. The 
commissioning and operations were influenced by the following facts: 

1. The electric part of design was based on the design of Bohunice -V2 and Dukovany plants, 
but on the contrary to those power plants new equipment manufactured in the former 
Czechoslovakia were used e.g. 6kV switches, electrical protections ALOX, etc. The 
electrical automatics, however, have been implemented using the classic relay technology, 
similarly as at Bohunice or Dukovany NPP's . The new equipments demanded the creation 
of new testing procedures. 
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2. In addition to that a principle of back-up protection had been implemented in Mochovce 
plant's electrical part design, based on which the number of protections was increased and 
the logics of their action were modified. 

3. The control system was replaced prior to the construction interruption and this influenced 
links between electric and I&C. 

4. Prior to the completion re-start, inspections had been done (in 1995 through 1996), which 
settled a scope of equipment reparation (the reparation scope was determined in the interval 
from statement of a component satisfactory status through its replacement). 

5. After taking the decision on safety measures implementation it was necessary to make a 
number of actions in the electric part. 

There was no serious failure in power section of the own-consumption distributors 
during the commissioning and trial operation which might caused a failure of an extended 
character. Most of the failures in the electric part were caused by failure of control parts of the 
power circuits, such as electrical protections, electrical automatics, measurements of electric 
variables. 

This shortcomings were found out and rectified during the commissioning and the trial 
operation. The process of trial operation was stabil as shown on a minimum of unplanned 
elektric production losses. 

3. I&C PART 

The instrumentation and control system of Mochovce NPP is composed of a few independent 
electronic systems. 

According to a purpose and function provided, the I&C system can be split to: 

- reactor protection system - S OR 
- operational unit control system - BELT 
- safety feature actuation system - ESFAS 
- unit and T G protection control systems 
- unit information systems 

When talking about operational experience, each of the systems must be dealt with 
separately, even though some elements, which had an impact on commissioning of the systems, 
were common. 
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S O R 

The automatic reactor shutdown system used at Mochovce N P P works as an 
autonomous one. 

The system was entirely updated in the frame of safety improvements. It is composed 
of two independent identical subsystems, whereby each of them is implemented as a three-
channel one with selection 2 of 3 which are linked to a common power part of control rod 
drives control. The system uses two levels of signal processing and their selection. This ensures 
that the system is resistant against a single criterion failure. In addition to that modifications the 
system now has a new power supply, which also contributed significantly to improvement of its 
reliability. The system is equipped with a partial autodiagnostics that also contributes to early 
rectification of failures. 

During physical start-up we solved the problem of spurious signals in a neutron power 
evaluation including the measuring and calculation analyzis of electro-magnetic compability. 
This resulted in modifications of the apparatus AKNT and converters earthing. 

Some autodiagnostic softwear modifications of PNCI for control rod motion were 
performed during start-up that considers a different construction of the control rod drives. 

The experience from the first year of operation shows that it would require to finalize 
the autodiagnostics particularly in the area of binary signal processing (power relay of the 
reactor coolant pump) and signalling for attendance staff. 

However, the SORR system operation, despite the above minor failures, was reliable in 
the first year. 

BELT 

The operational control system consists particularly of the systems ISKAMATIC B and 
TELEPERM C. 

The Iskamatic system is a discrete control system that provides for collecting and 
processing of analogue and discrete signals of the technological process, control (automatics), 
protections and locks of components. The Teleperm system ensures the control circuits. 

Some problems related to signal assessment and processing from "Saphir"-type 
differential sensors of Soviet production occurred during initial testing with technology. The 
sensors had to be replaced with sensors of Rousemont Co. in frame of safety improvments. 

It was necessary to re-work some algorithms for control of certain groups, e.g. control 
of condensate pumps.. Links to co-operation with the electric part also have to be improved 
e.g. automatic start-up of drives after unlocking, switch-over of control f rom "automatic to 
manual" in case of loss of power supply. These problems are solved in co-operation with the 
designer and they are step-by-step rectified. 

In the area of controls it were improved the steam generator feeding circuits, since 
control of the original control drives of a Russian construction were not satisfactorily resolved 
with the control of the Teleperm C system. The originally designed discrete control was 
replaced with continuous action controllers, with the control of the Teleperm C system. After 
this the system works reliably. 

Generály, the operation of the unit control system can be characterised as standard. 
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ESFAS 

The safety feature actuation system has been implemented with components of Siemens 
Co. (EDM, Teleperm). The system has been equipped with a partial autodiagnostics. 

During comissioning w e had to solve the problem, false actuation of the system from 
absolute pressure measurement in "boxes" (technological rooms) which were caused in the 
part of technological parameter processing - determination of a correct actuation margin. After 
consulting with the designer a new value of actuation has been set with respect to the changing 
atmospheric pressure at the Mochovce site. The problem has been rectified. 

The technical components of the ESFAS system operate reliably and no defects were 
observed during the operation. 

UNIT CONTROL SYSTEM 

The unit control system at Mochovce NPP consist of the reactor power controllers 
ARM 5S and R O M 2S of the Soviet production and T G electronic control system - EHS 2.9 
of the Czechoslovak production (SKODA Pilsen). 

The main task of the systems is to ensure the unit power control in all modes with a 
mutual co-operation. The tests with dynamic processes in frame of energetical comissioning of 
units show good cooperation of both controllers. However it will be necessary to tune up their 
mutual cooperation in details. This will be done based on the detail analyzis of energetical tests 
of both units where the influence of main steam check valves should be taken into account. 

UNIT INFORMATION SYSTEM 

The information systems of a Mochovce NPP unit can be split to: 
- the basic information system 
- SVRK information system 

The basic unit information system has been constructed on the base of M A D A M 
S information system of Siemens Co. 

The system processes about 3500 analogue and 10,000 binary signals. The information 
is presented at about 500 mnemonic diagrams, which are available to the attendance staff 

During the units construction finalizing a big ammount of new signals came to the 
MADAM S, mainly with connection to safety improvments. The system works at the margine 
of its capacity regarding the information function and archiving function. 

As for the hardware reliability, it can be assessed as very good. 

The reactor internal information system SVRK has been completely re-worked as a part 
of the safety improvements. It has been erected on the base of technological computers with 
mutual back-up. The system operated reliably during the operation, with minimum number of 
failures. The solution of archiving improvment is going on recently. 
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SUMMARY: 

As it was said earlier the first year of E M O operation from the point of wiev of safety 
and reliability was succesful. Evidentli we were challenged with certain problems characteristic 
to this stage of operation which resulted in automatic reactor shutdown. 
There were 11 automatic shutdowns in 1998 by action of the quick emergency protection AO-
1 and two manual shutdowns by the AO-1 key. 
In 1999, there were 6 automatic shutdowns by action of the quick emergency protection AO-1. 
Three of them was connected to the falsely activated binary signal of M C P switch of, in two 
cases the reason came out from the T G cooling water system. 

Very positiv trend in the operation of both units shows the fact that during all 
commissioning period of the second unit there were only three automatic reactor shutdowns by 
the signal AO-1. All these actions were done in frame of commissioning tests. 

All causes which activated the automatic unit shutdowns were found out and rectified, the 
overall tuning of the cooling water system is on the process now. The solution of this problem 
is possible only after second unit commissioning because of two unit links of the cooling water 
system. 

The operational events during the commissioning tests, start-up tests, physical 
commissioning, power commissioning, and in the stage of the trial operation had no direct 
impacts on the nuclear, radiation, or technical safety respectively. In 1998 two events 
according to the INES scale were ranked the category 1 ( "Ac t ion of SIS U040 pPO <8,34 MPa 
at the system 2 and 3" and "Breaching the L&C"). 
In 1999 only events occured that were ranked in the category safety insignificant events and 
lower (category 0, or off the scale respectively). 

In the frame of the safety culture principles adopted, such as critical attitude, exact and 
careful approach, and communication, these problems were given the plant management 's 
attention since the beginning of the physical commissioning. 
Analysis of the events pointed out to a needed improvement of the safety culture aspects. 
The safety culture issue is a permanent subject of lectures and discussions during the staff 
training days. 

In the end of 1998 the Director 's Order "Safety Culture" was issued that determined 
rules of the safety culture development based on generally valid documents IN S AG 4 and 
guidelines for self evaluation of the safety culture according to ASCOT. 

Annexes: 
1.) Unit 1 histogram of production in 1998. 
2.) Unit 1 histogram of production in 1999. 
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